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Permanance

compares God to a vine and his followers
to the vine’s branches, she said.
Tattoo culture in the United States is
different than in other places around the
world.Tattoos in India are often seen as
taboo or inappropriate. One Indian ISU
student decided to ink his skin with many
symbols, despite possible misgivings in his
home country.
“I had to hide my tattoos for a long
time,” said Viraj Muthye, graduate student
in ecology, evolution and organismal
biology.
The Mumbai native has received tattoos in India and the United States.
Muthye’s six tattoos are all located in
one area on his upper back. Symbols of
music, religion, friendship and introspection can all be found in a few square inches
of his skin.
“I like my tattoos to build on each
other,” he said.
Some of his first tattoos include his
birthdate, “15/3” (March 15), and astrology-inspired art. His birthdate places him
as a Pisces on the Zodiac circle.
“I decided to get the Pisces symbol because it’s important to me,” Muthye said.
The symbol is flanked by two fish
tattoos, which also represent Pisces. The
words “LUKKHAS UTD” are printed above
the astrological symbols.
“Lukkhas is a friend of mine from
India,” Muthye said.
The tattoo symbolizes their friendship, and a reference to religion can be
found next to the tattoo.
Muthye’s religious beliefs inspired
him to also get a design of the symbol of
Ganesha. In Hinduism, Ganesha is the deity of success, which Muthye said he hopes
to achieve in his career and life.

While most eyes are on the
presidential nominations in Iowa
and beyond, voters are in for a
close race in two of Iowa’s U.S.
House districts during the 2016
election.
Districts 2 and 4 are considered “safe” for the incumbents,
meaning any challengers will
face an uphill challenge during
their campaigns. But Roll Call,
a news organization following
Capitol Hill and elections, rates
the 1st District, even though it
is held by a Republican, as “tilts
Democrat,” and the 3rd District
is a “toss up.”
Iowa’s 4th District
District 4 covers the northcentral part of Iowa, including
Ames, Boone, Fort Dodge, Mason
City and Sioux City.
U.S. Rep. Steve King, a Republican first elected in 2003, is
the incumbent. O’Brien County Democratic Party chair Kim
Weaver has announced she will
challenge King.
Iowa’s 2nd District
District 2 covers the southeastern part of the state, including Burlington, Davenport, Iowa
City and Ottumwa.
U.S. Rep. Dave Loebsack,
who was first elected into the
House in 2006, is the incumbent.
State Sen. Mark Chelgren is planning to challenge Loebsack.
The real competition is happening within Districts 1 and
3, with several candidates announcing they will run, and incumbents already ramping up
fundraising activities.
Iowa’s 1st District
District 1 covers the northeastern part of the state, including Cedar Rapids, Dubuque and
Waterloo.
U.S. Rep. Rod Blum, the Republican incumbent, is in his first
term after being elected in 2014.
He is serving on the Budget and
Oversight and Reform committees, as well as the Information
Technology Subcommittee.
Blum has the advantage of
being an incumbent, with no
likely Republican opponents,
while Democrats will battle in a
primary election before taking
on Blum in the general election.
“Blum is a unique candidate,” said Jeff Patch, a Des
Moines political consultant who
worked for Blum’s 2014 campaign. “He has personal style,
he is much more focused on his
promises from his campaigns.”
Democrat Monica Vernon,
currently a Cedar Rapids city
councilwoman, ran for the seat
in 2014, but after losing in the
primary, was chosen by state Sen.
Jack Hatch to run for lieutenant
governor. Pat Murphy beat her
in the race to be the Democratic
candidate last time, and they are
now fighting for it again.
Vernon was the first candidate to jump in the race and
currently has the most endorsements, including Loebsack and
several other U.S. representatives
and several national figures including the number two Democrat in the House, Steny Hoyer.
Emily’s List, a pro-choice organization that pours millions into
elections, endorsed her early on.
“Vernon has much more of a
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Viraj Muthye, graduate student in ecology, evolution and organismal biology and others model their tattoos, which often have personal meaning for the wearer.

Tattoos share special meaning to each person who owns one
By Adam.Sodders
@iowastatedaily.com

R

eligion, music and friendship have
all found a permanent home on
students’ skin around campus.
Tattoos are an aesthetic form of
self-expression with a history dating back
more than 5,000 years.
“My tattoos are all pretty adventurous,” said Shiara Crilly, junior in journalism and communication. Her foot,
collarbone and bicep all feature a tattoo.
Thirty-six percent of Americans between the ages of 18 and 25 have at least
one tattoo, according to online research
institute Statistic Brain. Additionally, the
U.S. tattoo industry makes about $1.66
billion a year.
Other statistics about inked Americans show 45 million people have at least
one tattoo, and 17 percent of them say they
regret their choice of permanent skin art.
Crilly said she is happy with her
choices of ink and that music played an
important role in two of her three tattoos.
“I got my first tattoo the weekend after
I turned 18,” she said of the tattoo on top
of her right foot.
It reads, “Walk Like Thunder,” the title
of the 2011 anti-folk song by singer Kimya
Dawson. Crilly got the idea for the tattoo
after seeing Dawson sing the song live.
“I was like, ‘Wow, this is an awesome
song,’” Crilly said.
Her collarbone tattoo is another
musically-inspired piece. The black ink
reads, “Patient, Fine, Balanced, Kind,” and
refers to lyrics from the 2007 indie-folk
song “Skinny Love” by singer Bon Iver.
She said both song-based tattoos
have very deep, personal meaning to her.
“Those [song-based tattoos] inspire
me every day,” Crilly said. “They remind

me that everything will be alright.”
Crilly’s third tattoo depicts a black,
old-style bicycle, with the front wheel
much larger than the back. It is located on
the inside of her left bicep.
“That one’s inspired by the [Albert
Einstein] quote, ‘Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep
moving,’” Crilly said. To her, Einstein’s
quote means never giving up, no matter
how hard life gets.
Erica Henderson, sophomore in
global resource systems, is another inkedup ISU student.
Like Crilly, Henderson has three tattoos.
“I’m a Christian, so all of my tattoos
have a lot of inspiration from my faith,”
she said.
The black pine tree design just above
Henderson’s left ankle was her first tattoo.
“I got that one in Seattle, where there
are a lot of beautiful pine trees,” she said.
“[The tattoo] is also inspired by Jeramiah
17:8.”
The Bible verse from the book of
Jeramiah uses a tree metaphor while talking about the devotion of Jesus’ disciples.
Henderson also has a black Christian
cross on her left ring finger. She said it was
her most painful tattoo, and it symbolizes
devotion to her religious faith.
“I would give the cross a nine out of
10, pain-wise,” Henderson said. “Luckily,
it’s so small, so it only took about 20 minutes to complete.”
Henderson’s most recent tattoo has
several parts, all linked to her faith. The
tattoo is in black ink and is located on
her left wrist. It has many small designs,
including three dots — one filled in with
black — and two vine branches.
“The three dots represent the Holy
Trinity,” Henderson said. The vines are inspired by the Bible verse John 15:5, which

Mr. CALS competition opens CALS week
By Ashley.Green
@iowastatedaily.com
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Senior Kegan Wertz is named the winner
of the 2015 Mr. CALS event.

Beauty pageants aren’t just
for women.
The Mr. CALS Competition,
which took place Monday at the
Jeff and Deb Hansen Agriculture
Student Learning Center, kicked
off the beginning of CALS week
at Iowa State.
The male pageant featuring students from the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences has
been hosted each year beginning
in 2013 by professional agriculture sorority Sigma Alpha.
The ticket sale proceeds as
well as the donated canned food

will go toward Food at First, a local food pantry that offers a free
meal program.
The pageant began with a
welcome from the 2014 Mr. CALS,
Drew Mogler, describing his formal duties as Mr. CALS, including
handing out cookies throughout
the rest of the week.
The contestants received
their own introduction to give
everyone a feel of their personalities, hobbies and skills. The
agriculture men were then judged
in three categories: dream date,
dress your major and lip-synching.
Five professors made up the
panel of judges.
Contestants were asked to

describe their idea of a dream
date while wearing outfits that
accentuated their plans.
Next, contestants dressed
their majors.
They explained what their
choices in clothing had to do with
their respective majors. Some
brought extra props or people
onstage with them to further
their cause.
Outfits ranged from reasonable to questionable, with many
cow costumes incorporated.
During a brief intermission,
contestants ran through the
crowd in an attempt to collect
money. The contestants who received the most donations stayed
in the competition for the final

round, lip-synch.
To introduce the crowd to
the round, Mogler did a lip-synch
of his own to “Can’t Fight This
Feeling.”
As a result of a tie, six contestants remained in the round.
“Wrecking Ball,” “Milkshake” and
“Twist and Shout” were among
the songs performed, accompanied by wild dance moves.
Along with the lip-synching,
the remaining contestants were
asked questions by the judges,
such as, “What’s your worst quality?” and “Would you rather be
born rich, handsome or intel-
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Weather provided by ISU Meteorology Club.

Gallery: Mr. CALS
takes the stage

Police Blotter
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.

Oct. 3

All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

at Lot G3 (reported at 11:02
a.m.).

Nolan Dodson, 20, of 3610
Ontario Street, Ames, was arrested and charged with public intoxication and serious assault at 2600 block of Lincoln
Way (reported at 1:01 a.m.).

Logan Cummins, 20, of 324
Welch Avenue, Apartment 1,
Ames, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol at Lot G3
(reported at 11:21 a.m.).

Carlos Velasquez, 21, of 705
6th Street, Ames, was arrested
and charged with public intoxication at 119 Stanton Avenue
(reported at 2:10 a.m.).

Christopher Knight, 18, of
540 NE Plum Avenue, Earlham,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol at Lot G3
(reported at 11:30 a.m.).

Mitchell Blum, 19, of 3824
Tripp Street, Ames, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol at Lot G2 (reported at
7:35 a.m.).

Drew Martin, 18, of 519 North
4th Street, Winterset,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol at Lot G3
(reported at 11:30 a.m.).

Jacob Steinmetz, 20, of 2902
Wood Street, Ames, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol at Lot S7 (reported at
8:14 a.m.).

Keaton Mohr, 20, of 117 Ash
Avenue, Ames, was arrested
and charged with public intoxication at Lot G3 (reported
at 11:37 a.m.).

Samuel Renaud, 19, of 4912
Mortensen Road, Apartment
621 - Ames, was cited for underage possession of alcohol
at Lot S6 (reported at 8:31
a.m.).

Derek Kritsch, 30, of 4205
Park Avenue, Apartment E18106, Des Moines, was arrested
and charged with public intoxication at Beach Avenue
and McCarthy Road (reported
at 11:52 a.m.).

Austin Alff, 22, of 10 East 12th
Street, Atlantic, was cited for
supplying alcohol to an underage person at Lot S6 (reported
at 8:31 a.m.).
Gabriella Davila, 22, of 154G
University Village, Ames, was
cited for driving under suspension at 1000 block of University Boulevard (reported at
8:31 a.m.).
An officer investigated a property damage collision at Lot
G7 (reported at 8:32 a.m.).
Ryan Corkin, 24, of 509 A
Avenue SE, Mount Vernon,
was arrested and charged with
public intoxication and interference with official acts at Lot
S7 (reported at 9:04 a.m.).
Brandon Wetterberg, age 19,
of 407 Welch Avenue - Ames,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol at Lot G3
(reported at 9:26 a.m.).
Allison Hockensmith, 20, of
200 Stanton Avenue, Unit 306,
Ames, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol at Lot G3
(reported at 10:47 a.m.).
Jack Hansen, 20, of 7232
Frederiksen Court, Ames, was
cited for underage possession
of alcohol at Lot S5 (reported
at 11:00 a.m.).
Connor Nolting, 18, of 3357
Larch Hall, Ames, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol at Lot G3 (reported at
10:47 a.m.).
Taylor Leinen, 19, of 4912
Mortensen Road, Apartment
1111, Ames, was cited for underage possession of alcohol

Kia Pekarna, 20, of 324 Welch
Avenue, Apartment 1, Ames,
was cited for underage possession of alcohol at Lot G4
(reported at 12:06 p.m.).
Alex Gunnerson, 20, of 1212
Lincoln Way, Ames, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol at Lot G3 (reported at
12:08 p.m.).
Nicole Bernhagen, 19, of 170
Brentwood Avenue, Tonka
Bay, MN, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication at Lot G3 (reported at
12:21 p.m.).
James Reynolds, 27, of 2120
Lincoln Way, Ames, was arrested and charged with public intoxication at Lot G3 (reported
at 12:32 p.m.).
Colton Healy, 21, of 218
Stanton Avenue, Ames, was
arrested and charged with
public intoxication at Lot G3
(reported at 12:37 p.m.).
A resident reported an unauthorized person had been in
the building at 140 Lynn Avenue (reported at 1:24 p.m.).
Margaret Medelberg, 47, of
972 Kingscove Court, Town
and Country, MO, was cited
for animal neglect at Lot C6
(reported at 1:36 p.m.).
Matthew Devos, 20, of 4912
Mortensen Road, Apartment
221, Ames, was cited for underage possession of alcohol
at Lot G3 (reported at 2:05
p.m.).
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Alumnus inks deal

By Tara.Larson
@iowastatedaily.com

Some people get the
opportunity after graduation to stay connected
with their alma mater,
whether it be going to football games, serving on the
alumni board or helping
raise scholarship funds.
Not many people can
say that they started their
own company and now
have their products all over
campus.
This is the case for Bob
Lashier, an ISU alumnus.
He and two other partners
started the printer company Laser Resources, which
is based in Urbandale,
Iowa.
Lashier, a 1984 Iowa
State graduate, obtained
his bachelor’s degree in
business.
He then went on to
work for Xerox Corporation, a printer company. After eight years he left Xerox
to start his own business.
Lashier is the president and CEO of Laser Resources, and his nephew,
Andy Lashier, is also on
the team as the executive
vice president and direc-

tor of managed print. Andy
graduated from Iowa State
in 1998.
He began working for
Laser Resources the same
year he graduated.
Thomas Lashier, son
of Bob, is also works for the
company.
He recently graduated
from Iowa State in 2012 and
now works with Laser Resources as the on-campus
representative in Ames.
As graduates of Iowa
State, it was only natural to
get in touch with the school
to do business together.
“We are big fans of the
school and have been talking for years with them,”
Bob said.
Laser Resources initially contacted the university for a business deal and
Iowa State agreed.
A contract was written
up after years of discussing the deal. During the
next five years, the school
will replace all multi-functional printers with Laser
Resource’s products, all of
which are of the Toshiba
brand.
“We provide all multifunctional printers on campus. A multi-functional
printer includes copiers,

printers, scanners and fax,”
Bob said.
As all of the printers
are being replaced, many
machines will need to be
removed from campus
buildings.
“Anything that has an
ISU tag will be taken to Surplus, and they redistribute
the equipment,” said Clay
Miller, environmental programs director. “Machines
and pieces of machines are
sold at auctions. Lasers are
sold at auction or taken
apart and sold as scrap or
removed. There is also an
electronic waste recycling
program.”
Although it has taken
a few years to finalize everything, Bob is still happy
with the decision to work
with his alma mater.
“Iowa State chose us
because we are a local Iowa
company, we have quick
response time and because we are professional
and confident,” Bob said.
“We’ve been handling the
order great. It was a very
well planned transition,
and we are committed to
doing a great job.”
For more information
about Laser Resources, go
to laserresources.com.

ISU aims to be healthiest
By Eric.Wirth
@iowastatedaily.com
In an effort to become
the healthiest state in the
nation, Iowa State is going
on a walk.
The 1K Campus Walk:
Walk as One walk will take

place starting at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday.
The walk will begin just
across from the Beardshear
Hall steps and will follow
a course around Central
Campus.
The walk is part of the
“Healthiest State” initiative
that aims to make Iowa the

most physically healthy
state in the nation.
Senior Vice President
for Student Affairs Tom
Hill will lead the walk along
with Pamela White, dean of
the College of Human Sciences and Cathann Kress,
vice president for Extension & Outreach.

2015 CALS Week calendar
By Eric.Wirth
@iowastatedaily.com
The 2015 College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences week kicked off Monday with the Sigma Alpha
Mr. CALS competition.
The rest of the week’s
activities include:
Tuesday: Dustin Lynch
in concert at the Jeff and
Deb Hansen Agriculture
Student Learning Center
at 8 p.m.
Wednesday: “How
Bailing Hay Prepared Me

to Become the ‘Coffee Bean
Barron,’” a lecture by The
Roasterie Coffee, Inc. owner and ISU alumnus Danny
O’Neill.
The lecture is in 127
Curtis and will begin at 6:30
p.m.
Thursday: A food
packaging activity put on
by the Block and Bridle
club.
Friday: Wiffle ball and
games on Central Campus.
Free food will be available on campus in the afternoon Monday through
Thursday.
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“CALS Week allows our
student organizations to
meet new potential members and to show people
what the College of Agriculture and Life Science
is all about,” said Jennifer
Elliott, senior in agriculture
and life sciences education
and president of the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Student Council.
CALS Week is an annual week for celebration
for the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
This year was sponsored by Land O’ Lakes.
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Video: The tattoos
of campus
Tattoos play more of a
role in our students’ lives,
and there are many reasons
why students get tattoos.
Find a video of a student
getting a tattoo on the Iowa
State Daily website.

NEWS

Iowa Congress
races heat up
Iowans are already
looking toward the U.S.
House of Representatives
race next year. Look on the
app to find what to look for.
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Volleyball rises to
the top of ranks
The Volleyball team
may prove they belong in
the RPI top 25 through a
home match Wednesday.
Find the story online.
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Design students
work in Peru
Studio Andino is a design studio for design-build
projects in Peru. Find out
the last projects the studio
had through the app.

STYLE

Bring out the fall
staple clothes
Staple pieces are the
biggest part of anyone’s
wardrobe, but this is especially true for the months of
fall. Find tips online.
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Free publishing
in the works
Faculty Senate wants authors’
work published without charge
By Josh.Newell
@iowastatedaily.com

Courtesy of Michael Tallon

AROTC members compete against other ROTC branches in the game tug-of-war Sunday during halftime of the ISU women’s soccer game.

ROTC branches come
together to pull apart
By Alex.Connor
@iowastatedaily.com
Even though they all
reside in the Armory on
the western end of campus, not much interaction happens between
the three ROTC units.
Army ROTC sits parallel
to the Air Force ROTC on
the second floor and the
Naval ROTC has found a
home on the first floor of
the Armory.
But on Sunday, the
ROTC branches came
together at the ISU soccer game against Kansas
to celebrate Military Appreciation Day.
Before the game, the
ROTC programs hosted
military-inspired activities that were designed
to help honor former and
current service men and
women, along with local
recruiter booths, so interested students could find
out more information
about the programs.
Gunnery Sergeant
Christopher Harrison,
assistant marine officer
instructor, helped coordinate the events for the
weekend.
Harrison said they
had an inflatable drill instructor, pull-up bars and
information about the

program at the Marine
booth before the game.
Midshipmen Adam
Pollard, senior in interdisciplinary studies, participated in the game and
helped at the booth.
Pollard helped by
counting how many
pull-ups people could
do along with hosting
competitions to see who
could do the most pullups or the longest flexarm hang.
AROTC and the AFROTC also had booths.
The AFROTC drill
team led a performance
to kick off the game. The
ROTC programs joined
each other for an intense
game of tug-of-war during halftime.
With teams of six,
AROTC battled it out with
AFROTC, and AROTC
came out victorious.
The Navy and the Marines then competed in a
round, and the Marines
emerged victorious. For
the final round, AROTC
defeated the Marines.
“I enjoyed the fact
that all the branches
could come together to
compete,” Pollard said.
“It’s always great to have
a friendly competition
and build relationships
between the services because one day we may be

working with them.”
Midshipmen Caleb
Smith, junior in civil engineering, participated
in the tug-of-war game
because of the unit participation encouraged by
other midshipmen.
“It’s a great way for
the university to respect
those who serve, and the
importance lies within
the universities prioritizing such recognition,”
Smith said.
Pollard, who is in
the Marine branch, said
he joined the tug-of-war
game because he thought
he could add a lot to the
Marine team.
“If you don’t know,
there is a lot of rivalry between the branches of the
military, and the Marines
pride themselves on being the best,” Pollard said.
“I wanted to make sure
we at least put up a good
fight. Unfortunately, we
didn’t win, but we gave
each of the other branches a run for their money.”
After the tug-of-war
game, the AROTC branch
concluded halftime by
contracting nine new
cadets into the military.
This ceremony honors
the newly contracted
cadets who have made
the final commitment to
the U.S. Army and ROTC

program.
AROTC also awarded
six USAA scholarships to
MS IV cadets.
“Military Appreciation Day is important because I feel like there a lot
of people on campus and
in the community that
sometimes forget about
what we do and how hard
we work,” Pollard said.
“It’s always great to honor
all the military branches
and thank the individuals
in them for all that they
do for us.”

CONTRACTED
CADETS
Elija Smith
Alex Shum
Joyce Mercado
Thomas Holliday
Sam Koch
Amanda Pennock,
William O’Hora
Christian Nelson
David Pauls
Grant Helwig
Zachary Fuessley
Thomas Kelly
Charles Borman
Mitchell Jecklin

Faculty Senate President-elect Jonathan Sturm
wants to have all ISU authors publishing their work
for free through Open Access within the next three
years.
Within the next year,
Sturm plans on pushing
through a measure in the
Faculty Senate that will be
a philosophical guideline.
This lays out the groundwork for having authors
at Iowa State publish their
work, so it is available to
anyone for free.
Many academic journals and repositories require readers to pay a fee
to access the research and
data by authors, blocking
many works from reaching audiences that do not
have the resources to pay
for increasingly expensive
journal subscriptions.
“Open Access is a
movement that is trying
to bring research done on
university campuses to a
greater ease of public access,” Sturm said.
In academic terms,
Open Access refers to a
free or very low cost avenue
through which a person
can gain access to published journal articles and
data. For example, the ISU
Digital Repository contains
more than 4.4 million journal articles published by
ISU professors and grad
students, accessible at no
cost to the reader, said Beth
McNeil, dean of Library
Services.
“The idea is to get research and data available
to people without charge,”
Sturm said.
Two levels of Open Access are currently in use at
Iowa State.
The first level is called
Green Open Access and
is classified as any source
that doesn’t require a reader to pay for access. Iowa
State’s Digital Repository
is considered a Green level,
because all it requires for
access is an Internet connection.
“The downside of
[Green Open Access] is that

it is not peer-reviewed,”
Sturm said.
The lack of peer review
has led to some problems
with Open Access.
When authors publish
an article in a journal or
platform that is not peer
reviewed, it can be detrimental when they become
eligible for promotion or
tenure.
Even though their
work has been published,
the platform through
which that work is published also counts during
their evaluations.
The second level of
Open Access is Gold Open
Access, which requires the
author to pay the publishing platform a fee to have
their work placed somewhere it can be accessed
for free.
These fees can range
in the hundreds to thousands of dollars.
Harrison Inefuku, the
digital repository coordinator at Iowa State, said the
publication fees are sometimes out of reach are out
of reach for many authors.
“In some cases, you
have to pay a publication
fee,” Inefuku said. “In libraries, in our field, that
can run up to $3,000, which
as a librarian, I cannot afford.”
Nearly a hundred universities have put forward
pledges similar to the one
Sturm is proposing for the
Faculty Senate at Iowa
State, with Pennsylvania
State University’s faculty
senate passing a resolution
in April.
“I’m president-elect
this year, president next
year and past president
after that,” Sturm said. “So
I have about three years to
get something done. I’ve
made it clear to the provost
that if we can just get the
train to leave the station in
the next three years, then
that’s a good thing.”
Sturm has said that so
far, the administration has
been receptive to getting
Iowa State on some sort
of Open Access policy, but
only if it does not negatively impact faculty or graduate student publications
and research.

ISU Rodeo Club continues to compete
By Lindsay.Greifzu
@iowastatedaily.com

Courtesy of Studio Andino

A planning session takes place between Studio Andino and Peruvians in
2013. Recent projects involve implementing designs.

Design studio solves
real-world problems
By Ashley.Green
@iowastatedaily.com
Many design students
spend their time drawing up
proposals for new and functional structures, but they
are rarely implemented.
Studio Andino, an
open-option design studio
available in the spring, allows students to take their
abilities and ideas across
the globe.
For the last five years,
Studio Andino has been
focusing on contemporary
urban issues in Lima, Peru.
Clare Cardinal-Pett,
associate professor of architecture, began the class
in 2012. “I’ve wanted to take
students to countries in
Latin America because the
College of Design doesn’t
have any study abroad stuff
in Latin America, and other

parts of campus do,” Cardinal-Pett said. “The more I
looked at [Lima], the better
it seemed as a possibility.”
She connected with
Cristina Dreifuss, an architecture professor in Lima,
and began the studio.
Lima
Lima is the capital
of Peru and one of South
America’s largest cities. The
unique culture includes a
history of squatters, people
who build homes on land
that doesn’t belong to them.
After a period of time, the
land becomes their own to
settle.
This form of urbanization is known as urban informality and is common
around South America.
“People have said that
maybe 60 percent of Lima

STUDIO ANDINO p8

The Rodeo Club at
Iowa State is a close-knit
group of students who
are passionate about two
things: their animals and
rodeo.
Students in the club,
most majoring in agriculture-related fields, participate in a variety of activities related to agriculture
and competition.
The main draw for
many club members is the
opportunity to participate
in rodeos with the club’s
team.
As of now, the team
consists of 12 members
who compete across the
Midwest at colleges in
North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and other
states.
Once a club member
joins the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, he or she is allowed
to compete.
A lot of traveling is required to be part of the
rodeo team, with competitions in the fall and spring.
Rodeo is very competitive across the nation, and
national finals will take
place in Las Vegas this
spring.
“This school year is
the first year that there has
been a legitimate team,”
said Emma Grotting,
sophomore in agricultural
business, a member of the
competitive team and the

Ellie Conrad/Iowa State Daily

The Rodeo Club at Iowa State has 12 members who compete in events across the Midwest.

club’s fundraising chairperson. “There were only
two or three people competing in the past, but now
there’s 12.”
Membership has
grown exponentially in the
past several years within
the Rodeo Club, and it now
has about 50 members with
a variety of rodeo talents.
Cyclone Stampede is
Iowa State’s annual rodeo
competition, and members
from all across the midplains region come to Ames
to compete.
Although Cyclone
Stampede is a separate entity from the Rodeo Club,
all of the members are involved with both organizations.
Cyclone Stampede is
the biggest event of the year
for Rodeo Club members,

but the club participates
in other events throughout
the year as well.
The members bond
during cleanup days at the
rodeo grounds and hold
their annual Cowboy Ball
as a year-end celebration.
For many of the students who own animals
and participate in rodeo
events, it’s a really important part of their lives.
“To me, rodeo is more
than just an event. It’s the
best environment to be
around. Everyone is willing
to help everyone else,” said
Malachi Schroeder, freshman in agricultural studies,
a member of the club and a
competitive bull rider.
A very integral member of the club is Ashley Anderson, junior in veterinary
medicine and coach of the

competitive rodeo team.
“We give a lot of credit
to her. She makes all this
possible,” Schroeder said.
Though rodeo may
seem like a tough hobby to
get involved with, Stormy
Baker, junior in public service and administration in
agriculture and ISU Rodeo
Club president, along with
the rest of the club, encourages students of all backgrounds to get involved.
“We encourage all
experience levels,” Baker
said.
“If they’ve never
touched a horse before or
if they’ve been rodeoing
their whole life, anyone can
learn from anybody else’s
experiences.”
The club holds meetings the first Monday of
every month in Kildee Hall.
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Sudoku

by the Mepham Group

LEVEL:

1 2 3 4

Complete the
grid so each row,
column and 3-by3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.
org.uk

Crossword

Across
1 Big bird of myth
4 Spiny desert plants
9 Bathysphere’s
domain
14 Thurman of
“Batman & Robin”
15 Underway
16 Like one in the
sulks
17 Shows off one’s
connections
19 What the truth
sometimes does
20 When repeated,
soothing words
21 Top of the charts
23 Tanning site
24 Strips off
25 “Buzz off!”
28 Next-generation
relatives
32 Modernized pre1949 auto
37 Hold dear
38 Stat for Mariano
Rivera
39 No-no
41 Tell a whopper
42 Mag with
relationship quizzes
45 Metropolitan
distance unit
48 Way up or down
50 Do in, as a dragon
51 Wild Australian
dog
54 Pub order

58 Aptly named
Nevada border
community known
for its casinos
62 Powerful
explosive, familiarly
63 Three-time Tony
winner Uta
64 Lunchbox
sandwich protector
66 Eyeball-bending
pictures
67 Somewhat wet
68 Physician’s org.
69 Wavy dos
70 At exactly the right
time
71 Agreeable
response

Down
1 Litters’ littlest
2 Nebraska city on
the Missouri
3 Caravan beast
4 Rhythmic flow
5 Congo’s cont.
6 Ring-tailed critter
7 Refill to the brim
8 “Who’s there?”
9 Hamlet’s love
10 Flowed swiftly
11 Cyprus currency
12 “To whom it
actually does
concern” letters
13 Wall St. institution
18 Uneven

Horoscopes

22 “Big” London
attraction
26 ABA dues payer
27 Gillette’s __ II razor
29 Wyo. neighbor
30 Idle of Monty
Python
31 Hide’s partner
32 “In a few __”
33 Equine gait
34 Tabula __: blank
slate
35 Japanese sash
36 Two lowercase
letters have them
40 Olive __
43 Heavily weighted
exam
44 Points in the right
direction
46 It’s unpleasant
when things end
on one
47 Like some poetry
49 NBC show that
launched many
comics’ careers
52 Doodad
53 French __ soup
55 Held in check
56 Picture holder
57 Frat party wear
58 Look for bargains
59 Weak-ankle
support
60 Ice cream
thickener
61 Spectacular
65 Baton Rouge sch.

by Linda Black

Today’s Birthday
(10/6/15)

It’s a year of exploration and discovery, as new opportunities, skills and
characters appear. Travel and studies carry you away. With consistent
action and focus, your finances and career status grow joyfully. The gold
is in your social network; it has what you need. Keep sharing, contributing
to the common good. Nurture health and happiness.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries - 7

(March 21-April 19)
Your traveling boots
are getting restless.
Explore new options. Keep a lid on
costs. Finish an old job. Do some
long range planning first. Love lifts
you higher. Get a running start.

Taurus - 5

(April 20-May 20)
Stand firm for a cause.
Figure out finances.
Study where your money goes.
Don’t let an opportunity slip
between your fingers. It all works
out, with positive outcome.
Imagine success.

Gemini - 6

(May 21-June 20)
Consult with experts.
Set a juicy goal. Keep
costs down by declining frivolity.
Finish one job before making
a new mess. You don’t need
experience. Consider a charming
suggestion. It’s all good.

Cancer - 5

(June 21-July 22)
Postpone a
celebration. Assert
your personal ideals. Things start
working well. Shortages are
515.294.4123
temporary; it’s not a good time to
gamble. There’s work to be done.
Profit from meticulous service.

Leo - 5

(July 23-Aug. 22)
Get the word out
on your position,
and clear up remaining doubts.
Let others state theirs. There’s a
new shuffle in your social circle.
Don’t push. It works out fine with
communication.

Virgo - 5

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Dispel an illusion at
work. Get an important
job finished before leaving. Focus
on taking care of home and family.
Plan menus carefully, and buy
only what you need. Increase the
beauty level. Take pictures.

Libra - 6

TATTOOS p1
Muthye said music is
also a big part of his life. He
is a fan of bands like Slayer,
Anthrax and Nirvana. The
uppermost ink of the group
of tattoos reads, “ed Lithium,” a reference to the song
“Lithium” by Nirvana.
“I just really love that
song,” Muthye said.
His sister provided him
with inspiration in both musical taste and interest in
tattoos.
“[My sister] got a cool
tattoo of a Pink Floyd album
cover design,” he said. “She
also introduced me to so
much of the music I listen
to today.”
Differences between
tattoo culture in the United
States and India are interesting, Muthye said.
“Tattoos aren’t banned
in India,” he said. “Conservative values are common
at home, and much of the
culture is not accepting of
tattoos.”
Muthye said he usually
hides his tattoos while visiting his home country.
Despite being frowned
upon, advantages do exist
of getting a tattoo in India
instead of the United States,
Muthye said.
“I usually put off getting a new tattoo ‘till I go
to India because it’s super,
super cheap there,” he said.
Muthye also said he
likes to correlate a new tattoo with a special occasion
in his life.
Tattoo artists are tasked
with interpreting what a client wants for a tattoo design. They are asked to create a variety of designs and
give their artistic influence
to tattoo pieces.
“I really like having
these interactions with
people I never would have
otherwise come into contact with,” said Emily Veach,
shop manager and tattoo
artist at Heroic Ink.
With nine years of experience in the tattooing
business, Veach said she
sees many different reasons
why people get tattoos.
On campus, tattoos can
sometimes be seen on pass-

MR. CALS p1
ligent?” This caused the
contestants to think fast.
Kegan Wertz, senior
in dairy science, won the
competition. The new Mr.
CALS was also a participant
last year.
“I love this. We help
with Food at First with the
Dairy Science club,” Wertz
said of the event. “It’s going
to a really good cause and
it’s just a lot of fun, you get
to meet a lot of people in
agriculture and life science,
make a lot of friends. I just
get to go out here and have
a good time.”
Nick Stortz, senior in

Katy Klopfenstein/Iowa State Daily

Many people receive multiple tattoos, inspired by music, family, religion, friends or important events.

ersby. While some peek out
from under clothing, others
are conspicuously placed.
Tattoo owners sometimes
choose to keep their permanent art completely hidden
from public view.
“On one end of the
spectrum, tattoos are part
of the culture now,” Veach
said. “Many people get
them because it’s popular
and trendy.”
On the other end of
the spectrum, she said, are
people who get deeply personal tattoos, which they
often choose not to have in
a noticeable place.
Since Heroic Ink is located farther away from
campus than other tattoo
shops in Ames, Veach said
she sees mostly people in
their 40s and 50s come in
for tattoos.
“We mostly get females, and mostly middleaged people,” she said. “Our
record for oldest first-timer
was 87 years old.”
The Asylum Tattoo is
another tattoo shop located
closer to Iowa State’s campus.
Five-year tattooist
and resident artist Berry
Schnetter gave a few tips to
aspiring tattoo owners.
“Make sure the artist is
capable of what you want
for a tattoo,” Schnetter said.
“Not all artists are created
equal.”
Agronomy, became the
new Mr. Congeniality.
Throughout the evening, a grand total of $4,039
was raised, with $2,469
raised by the contestants.
About $1,500 came
from ticket sales.
A total of 164 canned
food goods were also accumulated for the food
pantry.
“We’ve had a great
turnout each year, we had
about the same attendance
as we had in the past, but
it’s always fun to see all of
the guys and what they can
bring,” said Megan Henry,
junior in agriculture and
life sciences education.

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Pursue career dreams.
Limits reappear.
Minimize risks, and build on what
you have. You’re super smart,
and find it easier to concentrate.
Invite someone to play. Use your
network.

son’s pain tolerance and
how many nerve endings
are in the area of the tattoo.
Veach and Schnetter
said tattoo artists have
safety training to prevent
the spread of blood-borne
pathogens and basic firstaid experience.
This training is re quired by the state of Iowa,
and without proper training
an artist cannot get their tattoo license.
The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration has
a webpage about tattoo
safety.
Risks listed for tattoos
include infection, ink allergies, problems when getting
an MRI and tattoo dissatisfaction, among others.
Veach said the most
important piece of advice
was about quality, not cost.
“Never, ever get a tattoo based only on price,”
she said.
Schnetter agreed that
getting a cheap tattoo is not
a good idea. He said to decide on a tattoo shop based
on research, not prices.
Tattooing has been
done for thousands of years,
and to many tattoo owners,
the permanent art is a special form of self-expression.
“Tattoos are fun and
can have deep meaning,”
Crilly said. “You can connect to people on a deeper
level.”

Monday to Saturday Appointments
Walk-in Care or Call  Five Doctors
Voted “Best of Story County” 15 years
Iowa State “Student Choice” Award
Back  Neck  Headache  Extremities
205 Clark Ave  East of Culver’s

Call 515.233.2263  Text 515.512.5455

www.painreliefiowa.com

American Nations
The Eleven Rival
Regions of
North America

Scorpio - 6

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Consider the future.
Take care at work.
Stay objective in a tense situation.
Avoid impulsive spending. Don’t
fund your dream yet. Develop
the plan and strategy. A beneficial
development arises.

Schnetter said the clients at Asylum tend to be
in their 20s. He said this
younger crowd is a result of
being near campus.
Other tips Schnetter
gave included researching and preparing properly
when the time comes to get
inked.
“It shouldn’t be a rush
to get a tattoo,” Schnetter
said. “Get good sleep, stay
hydrated and well-fed and
bring a conversation partner with you to get your
tattoo.”
He said bringing a
friend may help distract the
client from the discomfort
of the tattooing.
Crilly, Muthye and
Henderson all mentioned
the pain from a tiny needle
making thousands of pricks
in the skin, injecting ink.
“The one inside my bicep hurt the worst,” Crilly
said. She described it as being between an irritating,
scratchy feeling and a very
painful sensation.
Henderson said her
ring finger cross was her
most painful tattoo. Muthye
said his tattoos hurt somewhat, but it never deterred
him from getting more.
“[Getting the tattoos]
hurt, obviously, but it’s not
as bad as pop culture makes
you think,” he said.
Veach said factors determining pain are a per-

DR. MATT HIVELEY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY

Colin Woodard
Colin Woodard is an award-winning journalist and author of American
Nations: A History of the Eleven Rival Regional Cultures of North America,
a history of North America that explodes the red state-blue state myth
and explains away partisanship with the claim that our culture wars are
inevitable.

Sagittarius - 5

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You’re getting more
sensitive, with extra
confidence. Do a good job. Pass
all previous records. Avoid gossip,
gambling and shopping. You’re
gaining authority. Keep it practical,
and build solid infrastructure.

515-450-8403
DrMattHiveley@gmail.com
www.DrMattHiveley.com

2515 University Blvd.
Suite 102
Ames, Iowa 50010

Tuesday, October 6, 2015 - 8 pm - Great Hall, Memorial Union

Cosponsored by: Technology, Globalization & Culture Series, Greenlee School of Journalism & Communication, Political
Science, and National Affairs Series (funded by Student Government)

Capricorn - 5

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Shop carefully. Watch
out for surprises. Take
action for love, not money. Do
it to gain deeper insight. Hold
your temper, and stay sensitive
to a loved one’s wishes. You’re
exceptionally cute now.

Aquarius - 5

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You gain clarity now.
There’s an unexpected
development. Emotions could
flare. This week is good for travel.
It could get hot. You’re not in the
game alone. Provide services, not
cash. Use your magnetism.

Pisces - 5

(Feb. 19-March 20)
Career matters
emerge. Provide
support. Be careful where you
step. Don’t encourage the peanut
gallery when you all should be
quiet and respectful. Notice a
strong attraction.

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds
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Jackson Cleaning Service

•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market

Call us at 231-3649
• RENTALS:

Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!

•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity

References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available

NEED TO

NEED TO

SUBLEASE

SUBLEASE

Put an ad in our
Classifieds & GET RESULTS!

Put an ad in our
Classifieds & GET RESULTS!

Call 294 - 4123 Today!
or iowastatedaily.com

Call 294 - 4123 Today!
or iowastatedaily.com

YOUR PLACE?

YOUR PLACE?

HELP WANTED

INTERNSHIPS

Wanted truck driver- Class A or
B, CDL, part time with flexible
hours available. Also needing
general labor, snow plowing,
snow removal labor. Call 515382-5266

dren/youth required. Receive
12 hours of graduate credit.
Living stipend, airfare, and
housing are paid. Build your
resume, earn credit, and network with the world's largest
employer, the U.S. Department
of Defense. Email internships@campadventure.com
and please put INTERNSHIP/
(OR) in the subject line. Briefly
describe your prior experience with children/youth and
your major/degree. Make a
Difference! Camp Adventure
Child & Youth Services College
of Education, School of HPELS
University of Northern Iowa
Catch the Magic!

INTERNSHIPS
STUDENT INTERNSHIPS If You
Are Graduating in December
With a Degree in Education,
Leisure Services or Family Services, the University of
Northern Iowa has internships
available with U.S. military
Child Development Centers
in Europe, Hawaii and Florida
Beginning in August 2014 or
January 2015. Related major
and prior experience with chil-
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Growing up digital: stop
encouraging technology
By JoEllen.Keenan
@iowastatedaily.com

F

rom what I can remember of my
childhood activities, a large chunk
of my life was spent with my Playstation 2 and Nintendo DS. To my credit, I
lived in a very small town that had almost
nothing in it besides our local post office,
so I was very bored most of the time and
had nothing to do besides entertain myself with technology.
But that eventually ran its course
because I also remember running around
my small town with my best friend and
getting into all sorts of childlike mischief.
I remember my parents forcing me
to go outside just to get out of the house. I
didn’t get a cell phone until I was 12 years
old, and that cell phone was a flip phone
with limited texting. Facebook wasn’t
even a thing until I was about 13, and
Twitter and Instagram were completely
unheard of.
These days, I know 8-year-olds who
have iPhones.
Personally, I think an iPhone is a
great thing to have, or any smartphone
for that matter.
Without my iPhone’s GPS, I’d have
gotten completely and utterly lost somewhere in some sort of cornfield by now.
Without being able to Google things on
the go, I’d never have found out that the
U.S. Bank closes at 5 p.m. and I wouldn’t
know the difference between affect and
effect.
I’m also in college, which means
looking up random facts throughout the
day is rather routine. This is not so much
the case for 8-year-olds.
I think being in elementary school
with a smartphone is excessive.
I grew up with what I thought was an
overwhelming amount of electronics. But
my childhood appears Amish compared
with what kids have now.
They have smartphones, Blu-ray,
iPods, iPads, laptops, Netflix, Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, flat-screen TVs,
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Columnist Keenan grew up with technology and discourages letting children spend time on their phones.
She believes parents should spend more time with kids.

Doodle Jump, Temple Run, and don’t
even get me started on Angry Birds.
I remember my older sister and I
having to take turns listening to a Britney
Spears CD on our portable CD Player. I
realize that times are changing. Society
is modernizing and trust me, I have always been 100 percent on board with our
population growing alongside technology’s advancements.
But what kids are exposed to should
be limited.
Just because the iPhone 6S is coming
out doesn’t mean your 9-year-old needs
one. Since when did the younger generations have to skip the “first phone” phase?
I want all 12-year-olds to know what it’s
like to have a QWERTY keyboard.
Parents rely too heavily on technology to entertain their kids and this is
something that we need to start looking
out for.
The American Academy of Pediatrics
recommends that kids between ages 3
and 18 use screens for a maximum of

two hours daily; and kids younger than 3
should avoid screens altogether. But this
recommendation has become almost
entirely irrelevant in the eyes of today’s
child-rearing society.
Today’s children are spending an average of seven hours a day on entertainment media, according to the American
Academy of Pediatrics.
Parents should stop supporting kids’
obsession with social media and video
games because the repercussions could
lead kids down a road kids of my generation were lucky enough to avoid.
Teaching kids how to entertain
themselves without staring at a screen is
an important life skill. Let them do constructive, self-reliant tasks that will help
mold them into better human beings and
that include smart uses of technology.
Limiting their access to various devices
will help them discover other ways they
can be entertained and will help expand
their horizons.
Marjorie Hogan, a pediatrician at
Hennepin County Medical Center in
Minneapolis, Minn., told NPR that technology, when used appropriately, is
wonderful. She also states, “... we have to
teach children how to make good choices
around it, how to limit it and how to make
sure it’s not going to take the place of all
the other good stuff out there.”
It’s important for kids to learn how
to pace themselves with media. Studies
have shown that excessive media use
can lead to attention problems, school
difficulties, sleep and eating disorders
and obesity.
I wish I could go back in time and
shake some sense into my parents and
get them to make me stop watching
Spongebob all day long and go outside
and play a sport.
If I feel that way now, just wait until
50 years from now when teenagers spend
a whole day trying to figure out what that
blinding light coming from outside the
window is.
It’s the sun, people.
The sun.

Women win complexity debate
By Beth.Woodruff
@iowastatedaily.com

I

n the lifelong debate of estrogen versus testosterone
that seems to never wane, I
declare a victor.
Each gender has its own
theories and evidence against
the other, ridiculing back and
forth about what makes one
more difficult to understand
than the other. Ladies, I am
here to tell you that we have
won this battle because we are,
by far, the more complicated
sex.
Although, I’m not sure we
actually ‘won’ anything. Being
a woman is hard.
Aside from the very obvious complexities that men
typically use against us, such as
our mood swings and constant
craving to always be “right,”
we women have to deal with
many other everyday factors
that make our lives difficult to
experience and justify.
Many women struggle with
proving themselves and getting equal treatment in the

workplace. While many people think women and men are
treated equally and a problem
no longer exists, women still
experience prevalent and biased treatment during their
employment.
Pew Research Center conducted a recent study about
women in the workplace. The
results yielded some alarming
statistics. Women between the
ages of 25 and 32 are starting
their careers with a better education than men — 38 percent
of women have at least a fouryear degree compared with 31
percent of men. Despite this,
women are only earning 93
percent of the average hourly
wage of men.
Women do not only have to
deal with bias in the workforce.
They also have to deal with
difficult hormonal and bodily
changes, which warrants our
occasional moodiness.
Medscape.org released a
chart showing how diverse a
woman’s hormone levels are
during her menstruation cycle.
The level of progesterone in a
woman can spike from two to

nearly 60 in a matter of days.
These rapid changes can
fuel acne breakouts, severe
headaches and a whole barrage of other ailments. While
many people find women’s
grumpiness confusing during
this time, it is out of our control.
Hormones do it to us.
Women also have to endure hormonal and bodily
changes during pregnancy.
Those changes can take quite
the toll on a woman’s wellbeing. These hormonal changes cause side effects, such as
morning sickness and an array
of emotional symptoms. This
all comes before actually giving
birth. The fact that a woman’s
body can endure such dramatic
changes shows just how complex our bodies are.
Finally, females constantly
experience stereotypes. While
some are truthful, it is tiring to
constantly be lumped into one
massive category. Like men,
every woman is unique, and we
each have our own habits and
methods of doing day-to-day
activities.
Some days when a wom-

an says she is “fine,” it really
means everything is OK. Men
tend to read too much into this
word, assuming we are angry
when we use it.
Men should examine our
words instead of our body language because our words will
almost always tell the real story.
Websites such as Urban
Dictionary feed these unjust
stereotypes.
Urban Dictionary released
“50 facts about women,” in
which women are pigeonholed
into being one personality type.
To clear things up, not all of us
love shopping and not all of us
hate cars. We are all individuals.
While women may have
been dubbed the more difficult
sex in general, many reasons
exist as to why we are “moody”
or “confusing.”
Many biological reasons
validate our seemingly complicated actions. It is who we
are — independent individuals
who are naturally complex —
and I wouldn’t change being
a “confusing” woman for the
world.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Educators must effectively communicate
Gabi Mitchell
Freshman in pre-dietetics
My concern revolves
around professors and teaching assistants.

It has come to my attention that some educators are
not effectively helping students
understand the content.
For example, students
have had trouble learning from
professors and teaching assis-

tants with strong accents, a lack
of passion and/or an inability
to meaningfully communicate
the lesson.
As college students, we are
investing in our education. Are
we paying thousands of dollars

to earn a piece of paper or to
educate ourselves in order to
contribute in a larger conversation?
I do not have a proposal,
however, I am interested in
bringing attention to this issue.

ISU directory jeopardizes student privacy
Sam Fletcher
Freshman in engineering
We believe the current
availability of information on
the MyState app is a detriment
to student privacy.

Currently, in the directory
section of the app, addresses,
phone numbers and email addresses of every student on
campus are publicly available
by default.
Not all students are aware
that this information is publicly

available, nor are they aware
that they can request to have it
made private.
We propose that having
one’s information publicly
available should be an opt-in
service rather than an opt-out
one.

We believe it is acceptable
and beneficial to have email
addresses publicly available,
but personal phone numbers
and addresses are an excessive
breach of privacy.
-Many concerned ISU students
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ISU faculty,
staff worth
more than
their salary
It’s no secret that money is tight
for Iowa universities, and most around
campus are pinching their pocketbooks. Iowa State and its faculty —
those charged with educating the
student body — and staff — those in
charge of administrative functions
of the university — are not excluded
from this.
Professors do more than stand at
the front in class and force students to
write papers and take exams.
As a research university, many
professors are required to dedicate a
certain amount of time to conducting
research. They are also required to
dedicate a certain amount of time to
service.
The average time spent on each
area of a faculty member’s schedule
is 40 percent teaching, 40 percent research and 20 percent service, although
this differs between departments, and
often work 50- to 80-hour weeks, according to an earlier Iowa State Daily
article.
“In the face of uncertain state
funding and tuition revenue, Iowa
State leaders have shared partial salary increase parameters for the fiscal
year that begins on July 1,” according
to Inside Iowa State.
This year, faculty and administrative employees received a 1.4 percent
increase in salary, compared with a
3.5 percent increase last year and a
3.2 percent increase in 2013. Professional and scientific staff received a
1.2 percent increase, compared with a
2.4 to 3 percent increase the previous
three years.
These increases are among the
lowest in nearly a decade.
Salaries are in part paid by student
tuition. About 25 percent of undergraduate tuition goes to the individual
college based on enrollment, and 75
percent goes to where the courses are
offered, according to a pervious ISD
article on tuition and fee distribution.
In a previous interview with the
Iowa State Daily,
Arne Hallam, associate dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
said about 80 percent of the money the
college operates on comes from tuition.
Each college, however, is not the same.
While student enrollment, or tuition revenue, has increased during
the last few years, so has the number
of faculty and staff.
In 2005, when student enrollment
was 25,741, the total number of faculty
and staff was 1,734, according to the
Iowa State University Fact Book.
Jump to fall 2014 numbers, and
student enrollment is 34,732, an increase of almost 9,000 students. Faculty
and staff increased by about 160 to
reach 1,892.
Undergraduate resident tuition
does not cover the entire cost of the
students’ education, as state funds
are supposed to cover the remainder,
whereas nonresident tuition is set
to pay the full cost of the students’
education. So when undergraduate
resident enrollment increases the way
it has, tuition revenues don’t necessarily increase enough to cover the costs
accrued.
Iowa State’s average professor salary of about $128,775 ranks above the
national average, which is $122,030, according to the latest data from College
and University Professional Association for Human Resources. However,
according to a 2012 Inside Iowa State
article, Iowa State ranked ninth in its
peer group for paying its faculty.
We commend the university for
giving faculty and staff a raise.
But if state funds would have supplied Iowa’s public universities with
what the Board of Regents requested,
more faculty and staff could have received the raise they deserved.
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Cyclones try to establish complete offense
By Ryan.Young
@iowastatedaily.com
From here on out, the
ISU football team will have
its hands full.
In the Cyclones’ final
eight games of the regular
season, seven of the teams
are either ranked or are
receiving votes, according
to the AP Top 25 Poll.
But ISU coach Paul
Rhoads said he thinks starting out the Big 12 with a
commanding win against
Kansas last weekend
should significantly help
boost confidence levels
heading into the tougher
part of the schedule, and
some of the players agree.
“I think it’s really a big
boost,” said running back
Mike Warren. “It’s going to
make us play harder and
play better. [Coaches want
us to] get into a rhythm.
And I truly believe that if
we can get into a rhythm
that we can accomplish a
lot more.”
The Cyclones, while
technically tied for first
place in the conference
after week one, are still
an underdog around the
league.
And when you look at
the overall records of teams
in the Big 12 Conference,
Iowa State stands ahead of
only two other teams.
Iowa State will travel to
Lubbock, Texas, on Saturday to take on Texas Tech
in the second conference
game of the year.
The Red Raiders were
favored to win the game
by 12 points as of Monday,
according to VegasInsider.
com.
But players say that
being an underdog isn’t an
issue. In fact, some like it.
“I love being the un-

Emily Blobaum/Iowa State Daily

ISU running back Mike Warren carries the ball into the endzone against Kansas on Saturday. The Cyclones beat the Jayhawks 38-13.

derdog,” said quarterback
Sam Richardson. “We love
road games as well. It’s
kind of your team against
everyone else. It’s a different kind of mindset where
you’re going out there
and you feel like you have
something to prove.”
Perhaps the most
noticeable improvement
comes from the ground
game.
After struggling to
accomplish much on the
ground in the first two
games, the Cyclones ran
for more than 200 yards
against both Toledo and
Kansas.

Warren also had big
days, racking up more than
300 yards on the ground in
the past two games.
But the issue of consistency still remains.
And after just two
games of a solid ground
attack, Rhoads remains
unsatisfied.
“I don’t know if [after] two games you can say
we’ve been consistent,”
Rhoads said. “We’ve done
it back to back, but I don’t
know if there is any consistency yet in the run game.
[If] we do it a third [game]
and do it against a second
Big 12 conference oppo-

nent, then you might say
we have something there.”
The Red Raiders have
given up 277.4 rushing
yards per game and allowed more than 300 total
rushing yards last weekend
against Baylor.
While he doesn’t put
much stock in the numbers, Warren said he did
notice that statistic.
“That’s definitely a really good thing for me to
hear,” Warren said. “We’ve
established our run game
the past two games and I
think it’s going to get better
and better.”
With the newfound

success on the ground,
the Cyclones have been
able to be more productive
through the air.
Richardson threw for
nearly 270 yards and two
touchdowns against Kansas last Saturday.
He was able to spread
the ball around too, passing
the ball to nine different
receivers throughout the
game.
Rhoads said this is
connected directly to the
running game.
“Run game success
creates bigger passing windows,” Rhoads said. “When
you go to throw the ball,

it creates less hardships
in terms of down and distance. … It’s putting [assistant coach Mark Mangino]
in a much better situation
as he goes throughout the
game.”
Another thing the Cyclones have been working on improving is the
number of big, explosive
offensive plays they get in
each game.
Generally, the goal is
six big plays per game. Saturday, though, Rhoads said
he believes his team will
have 11 big plays, nearly
doubling its goal.
But again, it all comes
back to the run game,
something that Rhoads
said directly helps to increase the number of big
plays in a game.
“We’re getting more
big plays out of the run
game, and that certainly is
helping that,” Rhoads said.
“We’ve left a few of them
out there in the passing
game, in our opinion.
“Big plays can be game
changers, but they certainly can ignite you from a
momentum standpoint
too. They need to stay an
active part in what were
doing.
Hitting their mark of
six big plays or more will
continue to be a goal for
the Cyclones when they
take the field Saturday. And
while the goal is nothing
new, they hope that a more
balanced offense will help
that number continue to
increase.
“We’ve always had that
goal as an offense,” Richardson said. “It definitely
got to be a standard for an
offense in the Big 12. I think
with us continuing to meet
our goal for it, I think we’ll
only continue to push it
higher and higher.”

Tennis builds on success
By Ryan.Leon
@iowastatedaily.com
At the first full practice
in nearly a week, the Forker
Tennis Courts were filled
with cheers and laughter
directed at a center-court
contest between ISU coach
Armando Espinosa and
three players.
They were split into
teams of two, trading
short volleys over the net
while the rest of the team
cheered.
“It’s not something we
do regularly, but we just
wanted to have a little fun
after the weekend,” Espinosa said.
The Cyclones had good
reason to be in high spirits
after a successful opening
tournament at the Gopher
Invitational in Minnesota.
The first test of the season
was a stepping stone on
Iowa State’s path to the
regular season.
The team played well
as a whole, but had two
singles standouts in Sa-

mantha Budai and Annabella Bonadonna. They
were the only Cyclones to
place at the tournament.
Budai finished seventh, and
Bonadonna finished fourth.
“I got a really good position in my first tournament and that really helped
me,” Bonadonna said. “It
was tough because it was
a lot of matches, but I got
a lot of support from my
team and that really helped
me.”
The team also had
great success in the doubles play. This was the first
time trying out new pairings since the the team
didn’t return any complete
doubles teams from last
season.
But the Cyclones may
not have a problem with
the high turnover if the preseason results mean anything. Iowa State finished
16-8 in doubles play during
the weekend.
“I thought we all played
very well as a whole,” Budai said. “All the freshmen
stepped up and had a good

tournament. We’re still going to need more time to
find working teams, but it
was a really good start.”
One major issue the
Cyclones worried about
entering the invitational
was the fitness level they
needed to complete the
marathon of the tournament.
Players averaged four
matches per day across
both singles and doubles,
compared with the normal
one match they play when
the regular season starts.
“When you play four
matches a day, it really
starts to take a toll on your
body,” Espinosa said. “It
was a tough weekend, but
it’s good to experience that
kind of adversity early.”
This quick start will be
the cornerstone for solidifying the starting lineup for
the coming regular season.
The Cyclones only have
two more tournaments before they need to have their
team set in stone.
“We are getting down
to the wire and we want to

Dalton Gackle/Iowa State Daily

Junior Samantha Budai returns a ball while her partner, former ISU tennis player Ksenia Pronina, awaits a rally
during their doubles match against No. 10 Oklahoma State on April 17.

hammer down who plays
with who so that when
we get to [our last tournament in] Daytona, we know
who’s playing where,” Espinosa said.
The Cyclones will continue working toward setting the lineup before their
next contest at the Drake
Jamboree, which will take
place from October 23-25.
If they can replicate
the kind of success from
their previous tournament
in Minnesota, they could
be poised for a breakout
season.

EARLY ADVERSITY
The Cyclones were forced to overcome some
unexpected trouble at their first tournament.
ISU coach Armando Espinosa was forced to miss the
tournament because of a personal matter. The team
was led by associate head coach Chris Williams.
The team also suffered a few injuries. Freshman
Regina Espindola dealt with back spasms, while
Ana Gasparovic, Liera Bender and Natalie Phippen
all suffered various wrist injuries. The players are
expected to be ready for the Drake Jamboree.

ISU volleyball cracks RPI top-25 list
By Brian.Mozey
@iowastatedaily.com
After a win at Oklahoma and a loss at Texas
this past week, Iowa State
slid its way into the NCAA
Volleyball RPI Top-25 list.
The Cyclones are
ranked No. 24 on the list
in between Ohio and Marquette.
The players seemed
surprised at Monday’s
practice when they were
told the news of making
the top-25.
They said they were
excited to make the list and
that they know that should
be the expectation every
week.
“I think we’re a top-25
[team] and can hang with
top teams like Nebraska
and Texas,” said outside
hitter Ciara Capezio.
“I honestly think we
can play with all of those
teams.”

Emily Blobaum/Iowa State Daily

The Cyclones celebrate a point during their game against Nebraska on
Sept. 19. Iowa State is ranked No. 24 on the most recent RPI top-25 list.

The last time Iowa
State was ranked in the
top-25 was Aug. 29.
The Cyclones were
ranked No. 21 in the Cyclone Invitational in late
August.
But after Iowa State
lost to Marquette in three
sets, the team lost its spot

on the list.
Iowa State was ranked
No. 21 in the American Volleyball Coaches Association preseason poll for the
2015-16 season, the first
time it was ranked since the
2013-14 season.
The Cyclones’ preseason ranking marked just

the sixth time in program
history — all under head
coach Christy JohnsonLynch — that the Cyclones
were ranked in the AVCA
poll.
And while they aren’t
ranked in the ACVA poll
quite yet, the team is still
happy making the RPI top25.
“I’m not surprised we
were ranked because we
have a great team, great
players and great athletes,”
said Monique Harris, sophomore setter and defensive
specialist. “It was a matter
of time that people would
notice.”
The Cyclones will have
the opportunity to prove
they belong in the RPI top25 this week. They open
play with a home showdown against Kansas State
on Wednesday and finish the week with an away
match against the undefeated Jayhawks in Lawrence, Kan., on Saturday.
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ALL ABOUT AUTUMN

Courtesy of Pantone LLC

Pantone LLC provides color trend forecasting. This season’s go-to colors are bold statements and earthy, neutral shades.

Pantone offers fall colors
By Janae.Verhelst
@iowastatedaily.com
Color is one of the easiest
and best ways to transition your
wardrobe into the upcoming fall
season.
As the weather gets colder
and darker, so do many wardrobe palettes.
You can stick to black this
fall, but throwing some color
into your wardrobe is never a
bad idea.
For fall season, mustard,
wine and olive are very popular
hues, but incorporating the basic
neutrals like black, white and
gray is key.
Pantone LLC is the leading provider of color for many
industries.
It has incredibly specific

codes for every color you could
imagine.
According to Pantone’s website, the company’s Fall 2015
Color Report is a little different
this year.
“This season displays an
umbrella of accord that weaves
earthy neutrals with a range of
bold color statements and patterns to reflect a landscape of
hope, fun, fantasy and all things
natural,” Pantone’s website
states.
Here are some of Pantone’s
key colors you can incorporate
into your wardrobe this fall:
• A red-wine brown color,
Marsala is Pantone’s color of
the year and is perfect in the fall
season for complementing all
outfits.
• Dried Herb, an olive hue,
can be worn in a jumpsuit, vest

Update your wardrobe,
fall into autumn fashion
By Josie.Chesmore
@iowastatedaily.com
The smell of pumpkin
spice is in the air, meaning only one thing — fall
is here.
The transition from
summer to fall can be awkward for clothing. In the
morning, it feels as though
you could get frostbite if
not covered from head to
toe.
As the day progresses,
it feels like the sweltering
heat of mid-July.
Come nighttime, mittens and scarves are favorable.
The dynamic temperatures can be frustrating, but
it’s also exciting to incorporate different textures and
clothing elements into your
wardrobe.
To work the transition,
always dress in layers.
A light jacket, a flannel
or any other type of buttonup or pullover can easily be
paired with a tank top for a
half-summer, half-fall look.
When the morning
chill starts to fade, you can
easily slip off the top layer

Brittany Moon/Iowa State Daily

One example of how to style boots with a dark wash skinny jean is
pictured above.

of your outfit and still be
comfortable.
Boots are the definition of fall footwear.
Ankle boots are perfect
for this time of year, especially paired with skirts or
dresses.
It’s a chance to show
that last little bit of skin
before the weather turns
too cold, but still gives that
fall flare.
You can also switch
this trick by wearing summer sandals with jeans.
Autumn is the perfect
time to play with colors.

Mix and match your bright
summer pieces with your
warmer cozy items.
Whip out your favorite
sundress and pair it with an
oversized knitted cardigan.
This style is flexible
and versatile, so experiment with it often.
While the seasons turn
and you’re stuck with the
side effects, try these style
tips until you can fully immerse yourself in all the
wonders of fall.
Scarves, boots and
cozy sweaters are just
around the corner.

Beauty trends: autumn edition
By Camila.Cervantes
@iowastatedaily.com
When the chilly temperatures creep into daily
life, one thing comes to
mind: fall is here.
With the dropping
temperatures and changing
season come many choices
to switch up your makeup
routine in simple or dramatic ways. Below are different suggestions for:
Eyes: Use botanical
shades of fresh greens, like
olive and ivy. Deep purple-

brown is another important
shade to play off of your
eye color, with an option of
luxurious metallics.
Lips: Treat your lips to
warm, rusty paprika orange
tones or to oxblood and
plum for a darker palette
this fall.
Face: Brighten your
look with radiant primers
and powders. Natural complexions with a radiant and
luminous finish highlight
cranberry cheeks.
Nails: Play with luxurious metallics, such as platinum and gold paired with

berry tones. Mix and match
all three on your nails.
Hair: Say goodbye to
humidity with flawless,
super-polished hair with a
sleek and smooth appearance. Update classic hairstyles such as ponytails with
folds and knots. You can try
out the popular half-up and
half-down bun style.
A combination of these
beauty tips can ease you
into the beauty trends for
this fall season. Start with
changing something simple, then go bold for daring
confidence all day.

or basic T-shirt.
• Find Stormy Weather, a
dark gray-blue, in a large parka
or rain coat.
• Burgundy, similar to Marsala, is perfect for the fall weather
ahead.
Want to incorporate some
spring hues into your fall wardrobe?
Cashmere Rose is the perfect
feminine color to brighten your
closet.
What would fall be if you
didn’t have a color that matched
the leaves perfectly?
Cadmium Orange is perfect
for October, when the leaves
start to change.
Pantone’s palette consists of
10 bold colors for fall.
The full listing of colors can
be found online at www.pantone.com.
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CONGRESS p1
chance this time,” said Tim
Hagle, a University of Iowa
political science professor
who keeps tabs on Iowa
politics.
Murphy was Speaker
of the Iowa House and has
served 12 years total in the
state legislature. He was
the Democratic nominee
in 2014, but lost to Blum in
the general election. Both
Vernon and Murphy have
experience with campaigning and the focus for them

STUDIO ANDINO p3
was built that way,”
Cardinal-Pett said. “You
wouldn’t know it because
a lot of it looks like a regular
city now.”
Studio Andino
The first year that the
studio was available, only
theoretical research took
place. This type of research
is typical for the College of
Design. Students looked
around Lima, investigated
issues and proposed plans
without implementing

right now is to play off one
as superior over the other.
Former Saturday Night
Live star Gary Kroeger is
another Democratic candidate for the House race.
While he may have name
recognition for his role on
TV, Kroeger does not have
the campaign organization
and fundraising to match
Vernon and Murphy, but
he is positioning himself
to the left of the other candidates, focusing on the
environment and eduction.
“I can’t see Kroeger

going very far at all,” Hagle
said.
Iowa’s 3rd District
District 3 covers the
southwestern part of the
state, including Council
Bluffs, Creston, Des Moines
and Red Oak.
U.S. Rep. David Young,
a Republican, is in his first
term. Like Blum, Young has
the advantage of being an
incumbent.
Two Democrats are
running for the Democratic
nomination, including Jim
Mowrer, a former Iraq war

vet who was the Democratic nominee in the 4th
District in 2014 and was
co-chair of the Iowa Democratic Party until earlier
this year.
Des Moines businessman Desmund Adams is
also running in the race.
Mowrer has the backing of many statewide
Democrats already, including Loebsack and several
other state legislators.
“Once you’ve been
through an intra-party
fight, you come out hard-

ened,” said Mack Shelley,
professor of political science at Iowa State.
He said after a fight for
candidacy within your own
party, that candidate will
have shown they are strong
and ready for the next step.
This election will be
greatly affected by the
presidential election with
higher voter turn out, and it
generally sways the votes of
non-party voters by which
party is doing better in the
presidential race.
Shelley said the con-

gressional candidates in
Iowa are going to have to
do four things in order to
get elected: gain support
from natural constituents,
convert the undecideds,
neutralize the opposition
and focus on perceptions of
candidate’s strength.
The race for Iowa Congress is a close knit election
that is currently unpredictable, Shelley said.
Shelley claims that
candidates will have to
“swim up stream against
the current.”

them.
The second year, students conducted design
charrettes with students
from the Peruvian University
of Science. These charrettes
consisted of short bursts of
collaborative planning.
“That was so fun that we
thought, ‘Maybe we should
get these guys together to
build something,’” CardinalPett said of the charrettes.
That’s exactly what
happened the third year.
Students spent the spring
semester designing a micro-

library for children in Comas, and Spring Break was
dedicated to building the
structure. The spot where
the library is now located
was donated to the studio
by a soccer club in Comas.
Before arriving in Peru,
the studio collected more
than 600 donated books in
Ames to fill the library.
Last year, the fourth
year, the studio had two
projects going on at once.
One focused on a neighborhood called Manchay.
“These neighborhoods

are hot and dusty and they
had no shade,” CardinalPett said.
Studio Andino built
shade structures, playground equipment and revamped a soccer field with
a mural. Spare tires were a
huge aspect of the project.
The other project involved the Chorrillos wharf
that needed maintenance
to stay relevant. They began
their project at the wharf by
building a collapsable table
for the fish market.
“There’s some hope

that with a little bit of help
and a little bit of imagination
they can start to make the
wharf something that would
have some sort of long-term
viability, so they can keep
doing what they’re doing,”
Cardinal-Pett said.
The studio was connected with the wharf project by Hector Bombiella,
an ISU graduate student in
sustainable agriculture who
is currently working in Peru,
and Max Viatori, associate
professor of anthropology.
The two provided key input

for the studio on cultural
context.
This year, the studio
hopes to return to the wharf.
Members began working
on the plans when they returned last semester.
“We provided input and
feedback on that,” Viatori
said of the plans. “We basically functioned as local
experts in helping to guide
them through that process
to get a sense of what might
work and what might not
75004conwork in that particular
text.”
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